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Junior Class Will Sponsor
Annual Christmas Farce

Christmas cheer, not of the envi-

gorating fraternity party type, will

return to the campus next week.

In line with its traditional duties

the Junior Class on Wednesday

night, December 15, will sponsor a

Christmas party in the refectory.

The festivities will begin after sup-

per, as goodies will be handed out

to those students not satiated by

their meal, i.e., everyone. Santa

will naturally be on hand with a

bag full of cuts for deserving cam-

pusites. The old boy's identity has
not been revealed as yet, but The
Souwester has been advised that
contrary to consensus, he is not a
latent homosexual. On the non-sen-

sual side the Madrigal Singers and
Mike Utley on the accordian will

entertain.

THE SOUTHWESTERN PLAYERS act out a scene in Henri Gheon's
"Christmas in a Marketplace" as Sharon Forest plays the Virgin Mary,
Ronnie Mason plays Joseph, and Mary Overholser plays a shepherd
in this Nativity scene.

Players Run Emotional Gamut
From A to B in Yuletide Play

By George Atkinson
Professor Ray Hill and the Southwestern Players gave the per-

formance of Henri Gheon's Christmas in the Marketplace last Wednes-

day night before an overflow crowd I

of twenty-seven strong. would remind us that Christ was

The scene of the play is a gypsy as much a man as a god and sub-

camp in a village market place on ject to all his needs and other lit-

Christmas Eve. Old Melchior, played tie-thought-about concepts of Christ

by Professor Hill, reputed, mostly and Christianity which seem at

by himself, to be a great, great, etc. times to take it beyond a mortal's

grandson of one of the three wise- grasp.

men, decided to put on a Nativity The emphasis was switched back
play for the benefit of a mythical and forth between the gypsies as
audience (no reflection on actual gypsies and the gypsies as actors
attendance). in a fashion as not to let the

In the "Our Town" idiom the audience forget that what hap-

play was acted out with anachron- pened 1965 years ago happened to

isms thrown about in much the humans and that it is not just a

same manner found in "Green Pas- myth.
tures," showing the simple religious

concept of an illiterate people. The Japanese Acto
members of the cast, Professor Hill, ae A to
Ann Berlin, Ronnie Mason, Sharon
Forest, Mary Overholser, each Classic D ra a-]
played several parts and managed a s ra a-
with a great deal of skill to keepal guests of the Southwes
each part straight, which included Special guests of the Southwes

such bestial sounds as hew-haw students from Ritsumeikan Univers

and bah, bah, bah. the United States to acquaint An

Gheon in his Christmas message year old classic dance-drama of

Japan.

Four Clergymen Discuss They will appear in chapel Mon-
ol Crg i u day and Tuesday and on Monday

Role of Church Monday night will present a full evening's

Next Monday night, Dec. 13, at program in Hardie Auditorium at

8:00 P.M. in the Adult Education 8:00 p.m. This program will be in-

Center at Southwestern the Public five parts beginning with a brief

Affairs Forum will sponsor a pro- presentation about student life in
gram on one of the most controver- Japan followed by a slide-lecture
sial subjects under discussion to- of the history of Noh and a filmed
day.

THE ROLE OF THE CHURCH introduction to Noh. Next will be

IN SOCIAL AND POLITICAL AF- a film version of the Noh play
FAIRS. "Dojyaji." The evening will con-

The National Council of Church- elude with live performances of

es, the Ecumenical Movement, the "Atsumari," "Fumobenkei" and

church and the civil rights move- "Tsuchigama."

ment, and other related topics Mr. Wakebayashi's family has

should find their way into this dis- been important in Noh theatre for

cussion. many generations. His father and

Four Memphis clergymen have brother are at present ranked

been invited to present their ideas: among the leading performers in

The Rev. E. Colvin Baird, faculty, Japan.

Memphis Theological Seminary, The two students are making this

The Rev. James M. Barr, pastor, tour of the United States at their

Unitarian Church, own expense. In their first letter to

The Rev. Leonard T. Van Horn, Southwestern they said: "We want

pastor, Independent Presbyterian to strengthen the ties of friendship
Church, and between your university's students

The Rev. Edwin Wallin, director, and us by introducing Noh, a

Newman Club of Memphis State Japanese ancient art. We ask you

University. from the bottom of our heart to

It should be one of the most understand our plan and to give a

exciting programs this year. permission as being able to meet

Students Offered
Ballet for a Buck

The Ballet Society of Memphis,
Inc. will present the Memphis Civic
Ballet in an evening of dance to-
night at 8:30 in the Ellis Auditor-
ium Music Hall. The special student
price is only one dollar. After the
performance refreshments will be
served in the lobby and the audi-
ence will have the opportunity of
meeting the new director of the
Memphis Ballet, Nelle Fisher.

On the program are "Diverti-
mento in D Major", composed by
Wolfgang Mozart at the age of
twenty; "Round Up!" to the music
"Hoedown" from "Rodeo" by the
great American contemporary com-
poser, Aaron Copland; "Carnival of
the Animals", a musical menagerie,
written by Camille Saint-Saens.

rs To Perform
Dance Program
stern Players next week will be two

ity in Kyoto, Japan who are touring

nerican students with Noh, the 600

your students." Any classes or stu-
dents who would like to meet with
them while they are on campus
may check with Professor Hill who
is in charge of arrangements for
their visit.

Vaudeville Invades Southwestern
With Freshman Song and Dance

To one Freshman was given ten talents. To another Fresh-
man was given five talents, and to a third, one talent. Just
come to Freshman Talent Night and see them all "cashe" in on
them. The variety of acts range from Spanish folk songs ac-
companied by a Spanish guitar to-

t. ri ui11g a uTi aI uo-
a rULine IIIUILgIII a Dass Idle-
there's everything from Beethoven
to Mancini. A trophy will be given
for the best entry. Remember-
next Thursday, December 16, at
7:00 P.M. in Hardie Auditorium.
The admission is 75c for adults, 50c
for students.

Stop the world, the Freshmen
want to get on!

SECOND FLU SHOT

The infirmary will be open
1:00 to 3:00 p.m. Saturday, De-
cember 11, for flu shots. Appro-
ximately sixty students need
their second vaccination to com-
plete the series.

Dr. T. J. White, Jr.

Senate Announces Library
Open Sundays In January

By Julie Stanton
The library will be open Sunday nights, reported Don Hollings-

worth, Commissioner of Student Welfare, at last week's meeting of the
Student Senate. Starting in January, the library will be open on Sundays
from one to ten p.m. These new hours will be tried for a three-month
period, and, if successful, will be
continued. Commissioner Hollings-
worth also requested that any sug-
gestions concerning revision of the
Southwestern Catalogue be made
to him, and he will present them
to Mr. Turpin for consideration.

President of the S.G.A., Bill Allen,
announced the new meeting pro-
cedures of the Executive Council.
Every two weeks the Council will
meet as a group, so that programs,
plans, and ideas may be discussed
together. The other weeks Allen
will meet with the Council mem-
bers individually.

The Constitutional Committee has
formed and adopted their rules of
procedure. Judy Simino, chairman,
gave a summary report to the Sen-
ate and then answered questions.

The revised constitution of the
Publications Board was approved
by the Senate. Several changes in
the document provide for increased
membership of the Board and an
increased number of meetings dur-
ing the year.

The Senate passed the motion
made by Senator Chip Hatzen-
buehler that: the President of the
SGA and the Commissioner of In-
ter-Collegiate Relations appoint and
be co-chairman of a committee to
investigate the constitutionality of
the letter which the president of
NSA (National Student Association
of which Southwestern is a mem-
ber) regarding the march on Wash-

THE MADRIGALS, Southwestern singing group, begin a full holiday
season of performances before the student body in convocation. They
will sing for several Memphis organizations as well as appear on tele-
vision and carol around the campus tonight and next week.

ington held November 27, 1965.
(That letter asked for representa-
tives of the member colleges to
participate in the march on Wash-
ington to protest U.S. participation
in Vietnam.)

Bo Scarborough, Commissioner of
Inter-Collegiate Relations, then ex-
plained that the national office of
NSA was not responsible for the
action, but that the march was
organized by a committee for sane
nuclear action, which advocated re-
appraisal of the United States' Viet-
nam policy.

Front Street Holds
Auditions Monday

Front Street Theatre will noid
auditions for "Guys and Dolls",
Monday, December 13th, at 7:30
p.m., at the Theatre, 1819 Madison
Avenue.

Forty local people are needed to
play Damon Runyan characters;
seven girl dancers and eight male
singers and dancers are needed.
Singers are requested to bring their
own music. Rehearsals begin after
the first of the year - the play
opens February 17th.

Madrigals Will Be Busy
Carolling In Xmas Season

The Madrigals in their seventh
year of singing for their own plea-
sure and for those who call on
their performances are cramming
their study time with carolling and
singing for our chapels as well as
for civic and church organizations.

The group of twenty will enter-
tain at The Memphis Academy of
Arts, will participate in "The Mes-
siah" to be sung at Calvary Epis-
copal Church, and will record a
program on tape for WHBQ-TV
-just three of their many activi-
ties in the next few weeks.

Bonnie Davis is presently director
and Nelda Smith assistant director
of the student-organized and stu-
dent-directed group. Bonnie says
the Madrigals get their name from
"the golden age of polyphony," a
form of music popular in the four-
teenth, fifteenth, and sixteenth cen-
turies.

The Madrigals will also appear
on WMCT, Channel 5, tomorrow at
10:00 a.m. and they will carol
around the campus tonight and
next Tuesday night.
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Course Evaluation
The Academic Affairs Committee has set out

on a difficult road. They feel that some of the
courses at Southwestern would be improved
if the professor was aware of many of the
problems a student faces in his course. This
questionnaire proposes to do just this. The
complete questionnaires will be given only to
your professor who will consider your com-
ments and follow those suggestions which he
judges useful.

The course evaluation as outlined, will ob-
viously not move mountains. But it can help
better the quality of education that each grad-
uate of Southwestern receives. Faculty mem-
bers will be given an on opportunity to obtain
objective student ideas about such things as
whether or not the textbook was effective in
the course, whether or not the organization of
the course was clear to the students, whether
or not the students understand his grading
procedure, etc. These are things which a pro-
fessor should want to know about his course.
The course evaluation program provides just
such information. It should be clear, however,
that the extent to which the questionnaires are
useful in improving the course depends directly

on responsible and objective answers to
questions in the questionnaire. Irrespons
answers can do nothing but hurt yourself
your classmates. At the very least such
swers will discredit the critical and thou
ful answers of other students. At most i
sponsible answers will convince the profe
that no student is capable of having
thought which might, in some small way
helpful in improving that course. The fac
has been, and is now, under no pressure
allow the committee to come into the cl
room with the questionnaire. They are do
this solely from a desire to increase the va
of each course to the student. The commi
has assumed that the students at Southw
ern are capable of effective and respons
criticism of their courses. If they are pro
wrong, the faculty and administration will
longer listen to student opinion about
college's academic program.

It is thus vitally important that every st
ent give careful and thoughtful considerat
to each question before he completes
questionnaire.

DEP

Constitutional Committee Upholds
Right To Make Political Decisions

By Phil Hollis

When the many controversies, opinions, and crises arose due to the
direct participation of college students in anti-administration Viet Nam
policy demonstrations, the idea was conceived that some resolution.
ought to be passed to support the strategy of the national government,
and to censure the actions of the t
group opposed to Washington's
stand.

At the onset, there began a crisis
in Southwestern student govern-
ment which has outlived the im-
mediate frenzy which surrounded
the thoughts of American decisions
in South East Asia. Despite all of
the complicated overtones which
were subordinated during the ex-
citement which swept the campus,
the real question has emerged after
the issue has past. This challenge
is whether or not the Student Sen-
ate has the right within the S.G.A.
Constitution to take a stand on a

political issue.

In matters of Constitutional in-

terpretation, the body which makes

a guiding decision as to the ques-
tion is the Constitution Commis-
sion. The Commission examined the

Constitution and found that in its

body there was no reference to the

question; but when the Preamble

was scrutinized for clues, the Com-
mission found that it contained a

clause which might prove mean-

ingful - "to assume all responsi-

bilities and powers possessed by us

in our capacity as students."

On this phrase, the group de-
cided that the action of the Senate

was constitutional since it was in

the pursuit of the promises of the

S.G.A. espoused in the Preamble to
the document. This is somewhat of

an oversimplification of the theory
which upheld the actions of the

Senate. For the full argument, the
reader should read the latest "Stu-

dent Senate Report," and deter-

mine your own opinion.

Even though the Constitution

Commission has ruled, the actual

end of the controversy is far from

being decided. In the minds of

many well-informed and sincere

members of the policy - making
branch of student government,

there is still an enduring question

which must ultimately be decided

by the student body. The decision

will probably be presented in the

form of an amendment to the Con-

stitution. The students will again

face a decision, but this decision

will have far greater consequence

than did the Viet Nam resolution.

This matter brings things much

closer to home, and there will again

be a need for information and dis-

cussion.
However this proposal will not

call for a bipartisan show of hands
to support a measure which is al-
ready decided and supported by a
great deal of emotional opinion. It
will call for an examination of the

t facts, theories, and fallacies of stu-
dent government and of the S.G.A.
Constitution, and a further hope is
projected that while the student
body reflects on the Constitution,
it will see other areas which are
clouded and in need of revision.
All interest in the present problem
should also attempt to prevent mis-
constructions before they occur to
the chagrin of all concerned.

It is the hope of all parties most
directly involved that the students
will again react in the spirit of
interest and enthusiasm which they
have evidenced in the past. We all
should become more Immediately
aware of our student government
and of its powers and possibilities.
It is our instrument, and we must
become educated in order to use
it to the best interest of the whole
group. The issue is soon to arise
before all of us and it is our re-
sponsibility to be informed to the
best of our ability and facility.

SW Singers Perform
For Thursday Chapel

The Southwestern Singers will

perform "Magnificat" Thursday

morning in convocation at Ever-

green Presbyterian Church. The

work, in the style of the baroque,

is by twentieth century composer,

Rohlig. The Singers will be accom-

panied by David Ramsey, professor

of Church Music at Southwestern.

The program will take the place

of the annual Southwestern Sing-

ers Sunday Vespers program, origi-
nally scheduled for next Sunday,
but cancelled by Professor Vernon
Taylor, head of the Music Depart-
ment, because too few Southwestern
students have attended these pro-
grams in the past, in favor of the
Thursday chapel program.

The Singers' performance should
be a most enjoyable one, (and be-
sides a few words from Dr. Neal,
students will not be subjected to
the rigors of Thursday's usual ser-
mon).

Dean of Admissions Ray Alle

reguests students now receivin

financial aid to be on the loo

out for a letter which will

mailed prior to the vacation

enable students to discuss tt

matter with their parents.

Economist-Diplom
Analyzes Postwar

Last Wednesday the studen
have as its guest Dr. Eleanor La
Center for Strategic Studies, Ge
Georgetown, to speak before the
national Studies Seminar.

Dr. Dulles graduated with
Pennsylvania and received her
1926. Since then, she has held
merous positions of great respon
bility in our government-parti
larly in the State Department.
an economist, Dr. Dulles began
career doing research for the Soc

Security Board in 1936. In 1942,
moved her talents to the State i

partment, working on postwar pl

ning until she became financ

attache in Vienna in 1945, a pc
tion which she held for four yea

In 1949 she was transferred
Washington, where she worked
the Department of State until 19
Her duties during that time c
tered about her responsibility
Berlin. The success of her effo
was acknowledged by the grate
city when she was awarded t
Ernst Reuter medal for her w
in reconstruction and suppo
Chancellor Adenauer decorated h
with the Grand Cross of Merit f

her service to Germany.

Dr. Dulles is the author of s
eral books, including The Fren

Franc, The Bank for Internation
Settlements, and Depression a
Reconstruction. Her most reci

book, John Foster Dulles: The L
Year, concerns a personal approa
toward relating the manner
which her late brother handled 1

major crises in the last year of
life. She is currently engaged
writing another book on forei
policy.

Dr. Dulles addressed the chap
assembly on problems current
dealing with West Germany a
Berlin. She described the postw
generation in West Germany
being obsessed by feelings of gu
for the deeds of their elders. F
this reason they aggressively asse
that they are the new order in Ge
many and that they are the on
who should straighten out the go
ernment. They are motivated bya
extreme desire to reunify Ge
many; however, Berliners in pa

ticular and Germans in general fe

the
sible
and
an-

ght-
irre-

ssor
any
, be
ulty
e to
ass-

* Letters to the Editor I
LETTERS, WE GET LETTERS ...

Subject: A letter to the paper, what else?
Dear Paper,

While sittin here tonight thinkin about it I decided to write you
a note. Here I am hung up between Thangsgiving and x-Mas and trying
hard not to fall. I went to chapelle for a change today and guess what?
I had to stand up three times. I was absolutely exhausted. Whew! They
even tried to make me think by asking me all kinds of questions even
Wingo didn't know the Answers to. After such a trying day I think
I'll turn in early, but I think I'll take a shower first. Please write me
soon as I was so terribly lonesome last Friday night.

Luv & X's
Chaften Haynes, Jr.

oing Loans And Work Opportunities
Alue v l l F

st-tee Aailable For Spring Semester
ible The Higher Education Act of 1965 (P. L. 89-329) and the Economic

)ven Opportunity Amendments of 1965 (P. L. 89-253), two laws recently en-

no cted by Congress, provide for federally subsidized loans to collegestudents and for an extention ofP
the the College Work-Study Program graduation, the Federal govern-

at Southwestern. ment will pay three percentage
points of a student's interest during

tud- Under the low-cost guaranteed the repayment period. Loans have

tion loan program, students from fami- to be repaid within five to ten

the lies with adjusted incomes (based years after graduation, with pay-
on the size of the family) of less

than $15,000.00 are eligible to have ment beginning nine months after

a portion of loan interest charges moraduation. There is a three-year

paid by the Federal government. borrower is serving as a member

Loans up to $1,000.00 a year may of the Armed Forces or the Peace

en be obtained by the student from Corps, although interest during this
g his bank or commercial lending time will accrue and have to be

k- agency which participates in either paid. Minimum annual loan repay-
a State guaranteed loan plan or

be the United Student Aid Fund (a ment will be $360.00, but payment
can be accelerated if the borrower

to private, non-profit, loan program). wishes

he The Federal government will pay Students from families with ad-
all of the interest charges while
the student is in college. After $usted incomes or e tha

$15,000.00 may borrow under the
guaranteed loan program, but willat IlIuminates Berlin; receive no interest subsidies.

/ Employment opportunities avail-Crises And Decisions able under the Work-Study Pro-
Crises And Decisions gram are extended to those stu-

dents who are in need of earningst body of Southwestern was honored to dents who are in need of earnings
ansing Dulles, Research Principal at The der to attend Southwestern. Stu-
eorgetown University and a professor at
e 10:00 chapel assembly and in the Inter-ents whose financial need has not

been met already may make appli-
San A.B. from Bryn Mawr College in cation for part-time work with Mrs.anAClara Thompson in Room 107 of
Ph.D. from Radcliffe and Harvard in Palmer Hall. Not more than tennu-_ _ Palmer Hall. Not more than ten

nsi- hours per week per student maynsi- very strong ties with the West. be available with the Recreational
icu- Berlin itself represents American Department of the Memphis Park
As cooperation with Germany in re- Commission, the Memphis Girls'

her construction and development, and Club, or a limited number of de-
cial in contrast, refutes the ideas of partments on the Southwestern
she Soviet infallability in Europe. campus.
De- In the afternoon seminar, Dr. Financial need of a student is
an- Dulles reviewed and examined in determined by an analysis of thecial detail several post-World War II Parents' Confidential Statement
osi- crises. She defined a crisis as a submitted by the student's parentars. situation in which action should or to the College Scholarship Service.

to might be taken by the United Those who have not already sub-
in States, as in the case of Korea in mitted the Parents' Confidential

962. 1950. Statement for this year may ob-
en- In describing other situations tain the form in the office of the
for such as the crisis in Iran in 1953, Dean of Admissions.
arts
ful Dr. Dulles remarked that in many Further information concerning

the instances the general public is these two possibilities of financial
aid should be available after the

rk aware of the successful handling Christmas holidays. The U. S. Off-
ort. of a crisis simply because the suc- ice of Education has promised
her cession of events moves smoothly additional information and guide-

over the rough spots. lines in the month of January.
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Dilemma '66: Preview of Speakers
fifth in a series of nine

By Lou Anne Crawford
Dr. James Daane, contemporary philosopher, pastor, and essayist,

will be among the 1966 Dilemma speakers.

Born on May 31, 1914, in Grand Haven, Michigan; currently residing

in Arlington, Virginia; and having received his quite extensive education

at various points on the globe; Dr.

Daane writes with that assurance called "The New Morality," written

and perception born of broad ex- in great part to refute Bishop John

perience. A. T. Robinson's Christian Morals

Receiving his A.B. and Th. B. at Today, he declares that "the gar-

Calvin College and Theological ment of U.S. morality is not sag-

Seminary, he then went on to re- ging at the hemline, it is coming

ceive his Th. D. at Princeton Theo- apart at the seams."

logical Seminary. Dr. Daane further Having devoted his life to a re-

supplemented these studies by do- search into, and a report on, the

ing post-doctoral work at the Free ways and whys of people and their

University of Amsterdam, in Hol- actions, Dr. James Daane should

land. prove an interesting, and challeng-

Ordained as a minister of the ing, speaker in the Dilemma series.

Christian Reformed Church in 1943,

he served as pastor of three Balladeer To Entertain
churches in New Jersey, Indiana,

and California. Attaining recogni- Wolf's Folklore Class
tion as a journalist, in 1961Dr.

Daane went to work in Washing- Charles Joyner, an outstanding

ton, D.C., for Christianity Today. In folklorist and folk singer, will per-

his present position he is assistant form next Tuesday afternoon at

editor of "Protestantism's fort- four for Dr. Wolf's folklore class at

nightly magazine of evangelical Dr. Wolf's home, 1893 Snowden.

conviction." As he writes for nu- Mr. Joyner, who has recently

merous religious publications, in- taken a position at the Martin

eluding seventy-five articles in the Branch of University of Tennessee,

Reformed Journal, it would be - will sing mostly traditional British

as he expresses it - "quite im- ballads that he learned in the North

possible" to enumerate all the arti- Carolina mountains. He will ac-

cles he has had published. Dr. company himself on a mountain

Daane has also had two books pub- dulcimer and a five-string, fretless

lished: The Theology of Grace and banjo, both hand-made by the well-

The Anatomy of Anti-Semitism and known California instrument mak-

Other Essays on Religion and Race. er, Promffitt. He recently won ac-

In the latter, the author elabo- claim with his performance at the

rates upon the thesis that "the annual convention of the Tennessee

deepest cleavage between man is Folklorist Society.

found between Jew and Gentile." Anyone interested in attending

Asserting that anti-semitism has Mr. Joyner's performance is wel-
been practiced primarily by Chris- come but should first talk to Dr.

tians, Daane condemns this prac- Wolf and let him know you plan

tice and goes on to assert that to attend.

"having chosen Israel, God does

not change his mind." In a startling Students Urged
conclusion, he then denounces the
view that God has turned his back In Honor ncil
on the Jew. He states that the sal-
vation of the Gentile depends upon Last Monday evening the long

the Jew.
A man of very definite, and often cil Review Committee took place.

surprising, views, Dr. Daane feels to examine Southwestern's Honor

that American morality is plunging the object of criticism by the stu

at a frightening rate. In an article conclusions with corresponding sol
each week until all valid complai

AEC Exhibits
Woodcuts, Etc.

On exhibit in the Adult Education

Center beginning next week will be

an art show entitled "Hnizdovsky
Makes a Woodcut." In this exhibit,

SJacques Hnizdovsky presents 24 of

his woodcuts and describes his tech-

nique through half a dozen original

blocks, illustrative states and trial

proofs, photographs of the artist

cutting blocks and printing and ex-
planatory text. Included are some

of his most famous works such as

"The Field" sent to Russia by the

U.S. Information Agency; illustra-

tions for "Keats", one of 1964's

Books of the Year; and "The

Sheep" selected for American em-

bassies abroad.
The prints are for sale with prices

beginning at twenty dollars.

Academic Affairs Committee Sponsors
Course Evaluation To Be Held Jan. I 0-15

At the beginning of this school
year, the Academic Affairs Com-

mittee, composed of Larry Church-

ill, Anne Core, Bill Ellis, Bob Hall
(chairman), Eleanor Jackson, Cleve
May, Doug Post, John Rateliff, and

Nibs Stroupe, began investigating
the possibility of having a course
evaluation program at Southwest-

ern. The members of the committee

felt that there was a real need

at Southwestern for student-pro-
fessor communication on such

things as methods of instruction,
grading procedure, and course or-

ganization.
It was felt that a course eval-

uation program would acquaint

the professor with the problems

that a student faces in his course.

Such a program would have to be

run in such a way so as not to

endanger in any way the intimate

relationship with the faculty which

the students now enjoy. The com-
mittee studied the course evalua-

tion programs held at other schools,

such as Michigan State, North Car-

olina, and Grinnell. After about a

month of deliberation, the com-

mittee issued a preliminary state-

ment and interviewed every faculty

member individually to get sugges-

tions and reactions on the proposed

program.

The faculty was very receptive
to the idea of a responsible course

evaluation program. A large ma-

jority of them agreed to give twen-

ty minutes of class time for a

questionnaire. Many had valuable

suggestions for the improvement
of the program. After four or five

meetings during which faculty sug-

gestions were discussed, the com-

mittee held a meeting on November
22 to which all of the faculty were

ro Voice Gripes
Review Group

awaited meeting of the Honor Coun-
It is the purpose of this committee

System in areas which have been

dent body and to arrive at specific
utions. These meetings will continue
nts of the student body have been

considered and proposed solutions
agreed upon. As often as possible, well enough to warrant re-election.)

the topics discussed in these meet- There is nothing secret about

ings will be reviewed in The, these meetings. All interested stu-

Sou'wester to make the student dents who have legitimate criti-

body aware of the committee's cisms are urged either to relate

progress and to evoke further com- them to a member of the Honor

ment from members of the student Council or to the committee. Stu-

body who are disgruntled with our dents are also invited to the meet-

present system, ings of the committee each Friday

Among the complaints aired in night at 5:30 in the Bell Room

the inaugural conference were during supper. In this way, it is

those concerning the inability of hoped, the Honor System can be

freshmen to nominate from the adjusted to serve the Southwestern

floor, the extremely brief time al- community more effectively. The

lowed for voting, the fact that the process of change in the procedural

candidates for the freshmen are aspects of the Honor System is

relatively unknown among the constantly necessary for the main-

freshman class, and the system of tenance of its vitality, and this
automatically renominating mem- process should be orderly and posi-
bers of the Honor Council. (It was
argued here that students had no tive, not disorganized and fraught

way of determining whether or not with random whining without con-

the representative had done his job structive proposals.
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invited. After this meeting, the
committee prepared the question-
naire that appears below.

The questionnaire was written
following the suggestions of the fac-
ulty as closely as possible while
keeping the student in the fore-
ground. The completed question-
naire was submitted to the Psychol-
ogy Department and was approved
by them. The program was sub-
mitted to the Student Senate on
December 7, and was unanimously
approved.

Pending faculty approval, the
questionnaire will be administered
by the committee and the Educa-
tional Commission during the week
of January 10-15 at a date and time
convenient to the professor who
teaches the course. The committee
will take up the completed ques-
tionnaires and will give them to the
professor who teaches the course
after semester grades are turned in.
No student, other than the one who
filled out the form, will read any
completed questionnaire.

In order to assure a maximum
of objectivity in the answers, every
effort has been made to ensure that
the student who fills out the ques-
tionnaire will remain anonymous.
If you feel that any question would
identify you, please do not answer
that question.

The first portion of the test, en-
titled "General Information," is de-
signed to provide the student an
opportunity for self-evaluation and
to give the professor adequate in-
formation about the type of student
who is filling out the form. The sec-
ond part "Course Materials" gives
the student an opportunity to ex-
press his opinions on the text book
and reference materials. The next
section "Assignments and Tests" al-
lows the student to express any
misunderstanding or misgivings he
might have concerning the testing
and grading procedures used in the
course. The last part provides an
opportunity for the student to sug-
gest ways to improve the instruc-
tion and student-teacher communi-
cation in the classroom.

If any question does not apply to
you or to the course you are tak-
ing, please do not answer that
question. Many of the questions
have answers of the form: regu-
larly occasionally sel-
dom-. Regularly means 100-
80% of the time. Occasionally
means 80-50% of the time, and sel-

dom means less than 50%. The test

is printed below to give students

time to think about the individual

questions in relation to their

courses.

COURSE EVALUATION QUESTIONNAIRE

GENERAL INFORMATION Course Number.............
1. Class: Fr....-..; Soph........; Jr. or Sr ..-....
2. Cumulative grade point: under 2.0........; between 2.0 and 3.0........;

over 3.0.........

3. Was this course in or directly related to your major field?
yes......; no .....

4. Approximately what percentage of classes did you attend?
under 75%........; between 75 and 90%-.......; over 90%.........

5. Approximately what percentage of assigned work (e.g., read-
ings, problems) did you do? under 75%-........; between 75 and
90%--; over 90%.........

COURSE MATERIALS
1. In your opinion was the text: too advanced........; at proper

level-.......; too simple......
2. Was the text: highly readable-.......; all right........; sometimes

unreadable .... ; highly unreadable .........
3. Did the text seem to offer adequate explanations of difficult

concepts and terms? regularly........; occasionally........; sel-
dom.......

4. Is the text up to date? yes........; no.........
5. If text was not used, did there seem to be continuity in

course material? yes......; no-.........

6. Were adequate library materials available for reference work?
yes..-......; no....

7. Did the instructor make adequate reference to available out-
side material? yes........; no.........

ASSIGNMENTS AND TESTS
1. Were assignments made clearly? regularly.......; occasionally

..... seldom......
2. Did the assignments increase your understanding of the course

material? regularly........; ocassionally......; seldont........

3. Was the basis for grading adequately explained at the be-
ginning of the course? yes........; no-.......

4. Were questions on tests clearly worded? regularly-.......; occa-
sionally........-; seldom.......-

5. Were the tests a fair estimate of the student's.knowledge of

the material covered in the course? regularly...; occasion-
ally-......; seldom........

6. Was graded work returned in a reasonable time? regularly
...... ; occasionally-......; seldom.........

INSTRUCTION
1. Did the instructor seem to have made adequate preparation

for class? regularly........; occasionally........-; seldom.........

2. Were the lectures organized and planned well? regularly...;
occasionally....; seldom........

3. Did the instructor demand original thoughts from the stu-
dents? regularly......; occasionally........; seldom........

4. Did the instructor explain and develop material in reading
assignments rather than merely repeat it? regularly....-..;
occasionally........; seldom.......

5. Does the instructor lecture: too rapidly........; at a reasonable
pace.......; too slowly..

6. Were lectures and discussion topics adequately coordinated
with the readings? regularly........; occasionally........; sel-
dom........

7. Was the instructor available and helpful outside class? not
available ... ; available but not helpful........ ; available and
helpful-.......

8. Was the class pace: too slow........; satisfactory.-...; too
fast.-......

9. With regard to prior knowledge of basic subjects, did the in-
structor assume: too much......; about right .. _.; too little-......

10. In your opinion, should more emphasis be placed on: class
discussion.......; lecture........; neither adequate as is........;
proper emphasis is present.........

11. In your opinion, did the course attempt to cover: too much
...... ; too little........; about the right amount.......
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Cagers Will Defend Dixie Tournament Championship Tonight
Rugged Tourney Foes To Test Lynx At Home Basketballers Drop Pair

The fighting Lynx basketball team fought like champions in a Before Winning On Road
second half comeback against the eagles of Lambuth college in Jackson,

Tennessee Wednesday night after succumbing to a press-defense which The Lynx found rugged opponents

caught them twenty points down at halftime. The Lynx rallied to come as they went South on a three game
within two points of tying the ball road trip in this season's opening
game and sending the contest into

overtime when forward Bob As-
linger, who had gunned 24 points

and grabbed 10 rebounds, collided

with guard Jack Tilton, who had
netted 12 points, both men leaving
the floor injured. The Eagles went
on to win it 78-72.

Thus the stage was set for the
opening round of the Dixie Tour-
nament as these two teams face
each other again tonight at 7:00
in Mallory Gymnasium. The Lynx
defending champions of the annual
event, will also be out to best
Belmont College of Nashville, Ten-
nessee and Little Rock University
to emerge victorious again. The lat-
ter two teams meet at 9:00, with
the finals to be played Saturday
night.

The Lynx enter the tournament
with a better squad of men than
their lackluster 1-3 record would
indicate. Yet to play a home game,
the Lynx dropped road games to
rugged Tulane University and
Hampden-Sydney College before
burying Rollins College of Lake-
land, Florida 87-78.

Records for the visiting tourney
teams include Lambuth 3-2, Bel-
mont 3-1, and L.R.U., last year's
runners-up who fell to the Lynx in

the championship tilt by a twelve
point margin, is even for the sea-

son at 2-2.

Students, who will get their first
look at the Lynx in action tonight,
will see captains Bob Aslinger and
Mike Reed leading the returning
lettermen, as Gary Sharp, Jack
Tilton, Rich Ennis, Curry Johnston,
and Jimmy Riggan round out the
first seven men. Tilton led the
Lynx scoring on their recent jaunt
to New Orleans and Florida, pour-
ing in 25 points on two successive
nights. Aslinger is a doubtful
starter this evening because of the
severe bruise encountered in the
Lambuth tilt earlier this week.
Sharp has recently recovered from
an appendectomy and stands out
defensively, having seen limited
action in earlier games. Riggan and
Ennis, both sophomores, are tall,
(6'3 and 6'5 respectively) and fast,
and present great difficulties to
opponents assigned to guard their
quick movements on the court.
Junior Curry Johnston drives well
and fast toward the bucket and
handles the forward and center po-
sitions with equal dexterity.

There is no admission charge to
the tournament games for South-
western students.

JUNIOR GUARD JACK TILTON was one of the main highlights of
the recent Lynx road trip. Jack was the high scorer for the basketball
squad, showing a remarkable field goal percentage. He has well
adapted to the position of guard from forward and should be a big
man to watch tonight in the Dixie Tournament.

action. Indications were, however,

that this team may well be one

of the best in years. Although the

young team lost two of the three

games, there were several bright

spots.

In the season opener against

Tulane in New Orleans, the Lynx

fell 87-74. Southwestern gave way

in height against this Southwestern
Conference foe. Jack Tilton led the
team with 25 points, before three
thousand Tulane fans.

Before returning to Memphis, the
hoopsters went farther South to
Lakeland, Florida, to participate in
the Citrus Tournament. The first
foe for the Lynx was Hampton-
Sidney College of Virginia, which
came out on the long end of an
80-64 score. In the second game of
the tourney, the Lynx bested Rol-
lins College of Lakeland 87-78. Mike
Reed, senior guard and co-captain,
nailed a position on the All-Tour-
nament team. Jack Tilton led the
Lynx on the three-game trip with
a 21 point average per game. Anoth-
er player due praise is center Rick
Ennis who cleared the board six-
teen times for the Lynx against
Rollins.

THE BEAUTIFUL buy. A Mednikow

diamond for her first diamond. The one

she'll always be sentimental about, the

one she'll bequeath to her favorite child,

the one she'll cherish as long as she

lives-her engagement ring.

Of all the jewelry you give her, this

diamond i the most important and

will be worn a lifetime. Chosen to pro-

claim your love, she will wear it con-

stantly. Time can not age its beauty

and changes in fashion will not dimin-

ish its rightness. A diamond is forever.

How to buy a diamond

It makes good sense to give her the

finest diamond you can afford. Medni-

kow is particularly well equipped to

help you find it. Mednikow is a differ-

ent kind of jewelry store. It is a small

family owned business where the tradi-

tions of dignity, service, and quality are
always maintained. And the salesman

who waits on you cares. He is either a

twenty-five year member of the firm,

or a member of the Mednikow family.

Folks who have been jewelers for gen-

erations. Specialists ... they understand

diamonds and never give you the hard

sell or the rush act.

A word about prices

Keep in mind that Mednikow prices

are no higher, and often lower than

other stores. But at Mednikow you get

more of that sometimes not-so-invisible

item: Quality. It is possible to buy a

fine diamond engagement ring for as

little as $100. Many gifts of jewelry are

available for $10 or less.

Very important: There's no need to

wait until you've an accumulation of

cash on hand to buy a Mednikow qual-

ity diamond. If you wish, you may

divide the payments over twelve months.

Why not discover the joys of giving a

Mednikow diamond engagement ring?
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From the Pressbox

By Tony B. Jobe

Did you Imow that this vintage college of more books than games
has been victorious in four out of the six Dixie Tournaments? I bet that
surprised you? In fact, we are defending champs at our own tourna-
ment. Last year the Lynx cage team, which is identical with the '65
version minus Carl Fisher, defeated the Trojans of Little Rock Uni-
versity 79-67.

History says that this southern small college tournament got its
slap on the bottom in 1958, and in that year the Lynx baptized the
opener with victorious laurels by downing Sewanee 67-57 in the first
round and drizzling past Union University 85-76 in the finals. In 1959
Southwestern defeated Birmingham Southern 90-80, but lost by a shot
and a half to Ouachita College 89-86. (Who in the devil is Ouachita Col-
lege? I just looked it up. They are a co-educational Baptist college
located in Arkadelphia, Ark. But undoubtedly, the fact that Ouachita
won the Dixie in '59 did wonders to spreading their reputation.) In 1960
Southwestern wore out the net with 101 points, handing Millsaps, who
could manage but 71 points, a defeat in the first round, and then won
their second Dixie defeating Little Rock University 62-51. Again in '62
the Fighting Lynx meet the glory-seeking Little Rocks in the cham-
pionship game, and again the outcome found our boys glorious. In '63,
the year that the Lynx won the College Athletic Conference title and

harvested in their first railroad bell, they were most assuredly caught

napping. Millsaps ran the score up to 85 in the first round of the.
Tourney while Southwestern hit only 71 points. Last year Bob

Aslinger dropped in 29 points leading the Lynx to 74-65 win over Lam-

buth College before a crowd of nearly 2,000 in the first round. In the

final clash to decide who was to be in the winner's circle Bob Aslinger

hit 21 points setting the high score record for the Tourney, while Carl

Fisher hit 20 points pacing the Lynx to a 79-67 win over Little Rock.

Tonight will be the seventh annual Dixie Tournament and your team

has both the record and the personnel to demand both your praise and

your attention. Mike Reed, for example, is one of the most fantastic

guards you'll ever see. He was selected to the All-CAC team last year,

and elected to the All-Citrus team down in Florida last week. Under

the basket, up through the middle, and from far outside the foul circle

Reed is a show in himself. As for watching Mike's friend Bob Aslinger

on the cage court as he goes up for his shot is like watching James

Bond win a lady's heart.
Then there is ole one-eyed Jack. Ever since Wednesday's game up in

Jackson, Tenn. when Jack "the tilt" Tilton attempted to body block a

Lambuth Eagle and instead knocked heads with Aslinger, Jack has

been minus the use of one eye. It closed and it just wouldn't open. Let's

hope he's back on the floor tonight, because right now Jack leads the

team in scoring with a 19 point average per game.

As for the two sophomores of the starting five no where can you

find more contrast than between the equally uncanny ability of 6'5"

center Rich Ennis and 6'3" forward Jim Riggan. Jim fakes his opponents

with his agility, and Rich fakes them with his stumbling eye-on-the-

ball-at-all-times approach to the basket.

What more could you want? This is a vintage tournament. It's got

a vintage name. We've got a vintage team. And I'd like to think we've

got a vintage school. Wouldn't you?

"The most important diamond in the

world" comes in a Mednikow gift box.

(This one is $200.)

MEDNiKOW
FIVE SOUTH MAIN STREET / MEMPHIS
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